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FFAers win awards; attend convention 
Joa n 1 H a rdwick won t lie 

Prepared Public Speaking Contest 

Dec. 12, at the state FFA Leader
ship Contest in, Pierre. Theresa 

Schumacher placed second in the 
Job Interview Contest. 

Both seniors qualified for the 
state competition by placing first, 
second or third at the district con-

. test in Miller. The district contest 

was held in November, at which 
time Joan retired as District VI FFA 
president, and junior Gene Nelson 
was chosen as District VI treasurer 
for 1983-84. 

By winning the State Public 
Speaking Contest, Joan has 

qualified to c9mpete in the· 
regional and national contest next 

November at the National FFA 
Convention. J.oan's sp.eech was 
entitled "Protecting A'griculture's 
Future," and dealt with farm safes· 
ty. 

Having placed second the last 

two years in this contest, Joan 
said, "It's been three years com

. ing, took a lot of time and hard 
work, but it was worth it." 

Joan was one of four members of 
the Pierre-Oahe. FFA who attended 
the National FFA Convention · in 
Kansas City, MO, in November. 
Others attending were Shan Hart, 

Schumacher, and Coleen :cow an. 
The girls were among over 300 

FFA'ers represent ing South 
Dakota at the convention. Those 
attending were members of judg
ing teams, proficiency winners, 
leadership contest contestants, 
national officer candidates and 
American Farmer Degree can
didates 

The main attraction at the con
vention was Zig Ziglar, nationally 
known speaker on positive think-
ing. He is also the author of several 
books on positive thinking and 
success. 

Schneider wins 
Hugh O'Brian· 

Flag Corp.; will entertain 
Governor fans, wil! have a new 

business trip 
Sophomore Mark Schneider will 

be attending the state Hugh 
O'Brian leadership seminar in 
April. 

. form of entertainment during half 
time at the boys' basketball games 
when the Emerald Regiment's Flag 
Corp members· perform to the ac
companiment of the school band. 

Schneider was selected from 
qualified sophomores on the 
criteria of leadership, potential, in
volvement, initi_ative and participa
tion, plus an honorable scholastic 
level of a.chievement. 

Ant icipating the seminar ,  
Schneider looks at the chance to. 
attend as "an opportunity to see 
what a career in business would be 
like." 

At the April 17-18 seminar, two 
students will. be chosen to con-

- tinue on to the two-week interna
tional seminar to be held in 
Boston, MA, in August. Last year 
Riggs' represe·ntat ive  P at 

, McKeever attended the interna-
tional r11eeting. in Florida. . . 

FLAG CORPS CAPTAINS... are Kari 
Vetos and Val Palmer. (Photo by Score) 

This is a first for the corp and 
gives. the members a change of 
pace, according to Karen Powell, a 

twb year Flag Corp member. 
Flag Corp captain Kari Vetos 

and co-captain Val Palmer worked 
out a routine to the song Africa for 
the first performance. 

Other Flag Corp members in
clude seniors Pam Janklow and 
Carol Morris; juniors Kellen 
Levisen, Thea Miller, JoVonne 
Merkle,  Ji l l  Lapp, Car-0I 
Schweigert, Missy Bonde, Amy 
Vanderziel, Susan Gunderson, and 
Allegra Gomez; and sophomores 
Susan McIntire and Wendy Knight. 

Also on the group · agenda is 
competition in Minnesota during 
.the band-fla.g corp spring tour-. 

Hugh O'Brian. founded the youth 
fo4ndation in 1958 for youth in the 

· · Los Angeles area. Since 1968,· the
foundation has· grown to include

Research pays :off for, debators 
all 50 states and over 20 foreign . Pierre debaters . chalked up a 

-countries. .' . .10-6 win loss record at the Nov. 
The-seminars give sophomores: 18-19 tournament in Huron, miss-·

a chance to interact with leaders in ing thi.rd place by only two points. 
business, science, education and The teams again did well when 
government in informal discus- they traveled to Sturgis Dec. 2 and 
sions on occupation and profes- 3. At Sturgis the teams of Jean

. .sions. Students will be able to talk Jackson, Kim Halbur, Phil Hatch 
with leaders in small groups in a and Byron Reed, Brian Weiss and 
one-on-one question and answer • · Allegra Gomez all went two for 
session.. . two. 

At Riggs, Schneider is also ac- Other debaters also did_ well at 

tive in sports, student coucil, and the Sturgis meet, according to Ken 
Governor staff. Larsen, head debate coach. Mr. 

· Seniors Joan Hardwick, John charge of lighting for the drama .
Schwartz; Karen Hasek, and Jeff . departme.nt. He was starting 
Mortimer have been chosen as fullback· on the football team and 
November and December Students recently was named "Most· 
of the Month. · Valuable ·Back". 

Joan is a.mat maid for wrestling, Karen, a December Student of . 
a Girls Stater, a member of Na- · ·· the Month, is also a member of 
tional Honor Society; student NHS and student council. She. has 
council,· and .the Governor staff. been a starter for the Lady Govs 
She participates in FFA and rodeo b a sket ba l l  t ea m since h e .r · 
. club as well as being on ,the CPR sophomore year. Last year she was 
committee 'and an EMT for the am� named to the· All-State team and 
bulance. was recently named to the State 

Joan has won numerous awards 'A' .All-Tournament team as the 
for public .. speaking . and for , FFA .... Sports. Casters. Player :of the year. 
judging and is a Mellette _County . Jeff is. the state chairtnan of 
4-H barrel racing champion. She Teenage Republicans (TARS), and
has been selected to compete in a member of the Gumbo staff, and 
the Outstanding teens of Americ� he spends a lot of time working. at 

Scholarship Contest in May. . . the Pierre K-Mart. He was named a 

Larsen noted a big improvement in
the junior varsity, and· said he is
·confident of a good ·season. · · · 

Assistant coach · Ms. Graney 
feels that the -novice debaters are 
also looking at a strong season. 

Local debaters are currently in
volved in rewriting . affirmative 
cases and researching the topic 
Resolved: That the United States 
should establish uniform rules 
governing the procedure of all 
criminal courts in the nation." 
. Continued on page 8 
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Mary Huckins 

Huckins receives 
DAR Go(>d Citizen 

. Senior Mary Huckins has been 
named Riggs' 1983 DAR Good 
Citizen by members of the faculty. 

.Seniors chosen for this honor 
must i l lust ra te outs tanding · 
qualities of leadership, depend
ability, service, and patriotism in 
school, home and community. 

At Riggs the Senior Class 
selects by a vote three- individuals 
as candidates for the award. The 
final c;hoice lies with the faculty. 
Other seniors selected as can
didates for the award were Aaron 
Bowers and Tara Tessier. 

Daughters· of the American 
Revolution conduct the DAR Good 
Citizen contest each year for 
members of all accredited public 
and private schools. 

As the DAR Good Citizen, Mary . 
had to complete a personal profile 
and a two-hour objective and 
essay test over nation, civic and 
patriotic information. 

As the IQQal winner, Mary will 
automatically compete fn county,� 
area and· state competition if she 
qualifies at each level. She will be 
awarded a pin and certificate for 
winning the local title·. 

Mary is also. active in many 
school activities and· clubs, and 
she . was named Student . of the . 
Month for oc·tober. 

NEWS BRIEF 
Jennifer Naael. DECA member 

attended the Regional DECA

leadership conference held in Min

neapolis Nov. 11: 14. Over 3000 
· DECA members from 13 different 

states were present at the con
ference.· 

The purpose of the conference 
was to improve leader.ship
qualities, learn about business 
management, arid to reach per
sonal goals. 

John is � Boys Stater, active in Commended Student in the 1984 
NHS, an� is cur.rently the ,student · .Na .tional Merit Scholarship Pro� ·
council treasure.r., He .al-so ,is in gram. · 

· STUDENTS OF THE MONTH ... Selected by a faculty committee to be students of the month 
for November and December were (top) Jeff Mortimer and Karen Hasek; and John Schwartz 

, "  • t, , , .-J · • I ,1. •  ·• t ,  • .-• ,_ '•-' o :and Joan H.ardwlc..k,JP.hotQ by Kttl.len Levlsen). ...... , ....•. ·.•··'"'· , : _ ... , -�· � .. , .. ,�. -.� .-�·, .. ,,
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PBZDB 
Dr. Herrin backs Govs 

Many , tributes have gone to 
various athletes, their coaching 
staffs, managers and supporters, 
but something needs to be said for 
the person who keeps all the 
athletes running, Dr. Herrin. 

Dr. Herrin is -often seen at foot
ball, basketball and various other 
contests; and, although he isn't 
shouting with the vigor of Mr. Jud• 
son or Mr. Shields, he still backs 
the team with all his support. 
Managing to take time out of his 
busy schedule, he likes to be pres• 
ent at as many games as possible, 
and he is on call for the ones he 
cannot attend. 

With a degree from Oregon State 
University and the University of 
Oregon Medical School, Dr. Herrin 
served a residency in Winston• 
Salem, NC, and also served as the 
doctor for the Wake Forest football 
team: Some of the differences Dr.
Herrin noted between 

. 
the high 

school and college scene were the 
additional money available for" 
special equipment to help prevent 
knee injuries and a full-time train• 
ing staff at the colle-ge level. 

When Dr. Herrin and his family 
moved to Pierre in 1981, coaches 
from the Pierre staff asked him to 
coma to tha nsa,"'"�S-: -::s they knew 
of his athletic interests. As Dr. Her• 
rin commented, "It was a great 
way to meet people. The coaching 

staff always appreciated my job, 
and made me feel welcome." 

As well as supporting and con• 
gratulating - the Governors and 
t.ady Governors on their wins, Dr.
Herrin also commends them on
their "dedication of character"
through· the r-0ugh t imes.
(Remember last year's State A
play, when Dr. Herrin accepted the
challenge of keeping center Carl
Adam in the ball game, as Adam
was constantly plagued with knee_
problems?)

Playing basketball and running 
track in college, Dr. Herrin enjoys 
sports, especially the enthusiasm 
associated with high school 
sports. "Pierre has a splendid 
athletic program and super stu• 
dent body," he commented. "I 
especially enjoy having a relation• 
ship With the athletes and 
coaches, a sense of belonging to a 
common effort." 

While not at the hospital or an 
athletic event, Dr. Herrin spends 
time with his wife and six children 
or manages to slip off to do some 
fishing or hunting. He likes his job 
as a sports doctor feeling it is a 
relaxing one, and one way to pur• 
sue his athletic interests. 

Governor Pride salutes Dr. Her• 
rin as one of the many fine backers 
and fans of Riggs High sports. 

LCP 

Governors Win openers 
by Mark Schneider 

The Governor boys basketball 
team started the season in the right 
direction with two exciting comeback 
victories. Tomorrow night they face 
the Kernels in Mitchell, then return to 
action Dec. 30 against Madison on 
the home court. Defeating Watertown 
in:overtime and then Aberdeen with a 
last second shot, gave the Govs a 2-0 
record. 

"We have demonstrated an ability 
to come back and play well under 
pressure," said' Coach Bob Judson. 

It was the impressive Governor 
defense in the fourth quarter that 
helped the most in the win over 
Watertown. They held the Arrows to a 
mere nine points, and four of those 
were scored in the last 36 seconds of 
regulation play to send the game into 
overtime. 

Watertown was ahead the whole 
game, led by Dean Koehr's 18 points 
and Doug Mahanke's 13. The Gov's 
Aaron Bowers and Darrell Lingle had 
14, Chris Miller had 13, ana Jeff 
Merkle had nine. Pierre hit 42 percent 
from the field for the game and. 
Watertown 48 percent. 

The Govs out rebounded • the Ar
rows 43 to 41. Bowers had 11 of them 
to lead Pierre, and Daryl· Schofield 
had eight. 

Pierre kept Watertown score-less in 
overtime play. Merkle scored first, 
then Miller made two free throws, 
and Bowers added three more for the 
57-50 win .. 

Bowers canned a 22 foot jumper at
. tile buzzer to.giYe._the Go.vernors th�ir. 

second victory, 57-55 over Aberdeen 
Central. 

Pierre was behind going into the 
fourth quarter, 46-39, but came back 
again. Lingle had an excellent game 
pouring in 27 ·points and eight re
bounds. Lingle had 27 positive points 
in the game too. 

Merkle also had a good night. He 
scored 13 points, had six rebounds, 
and blocked three shots. 

Aberdeen was led by Mike Pietz 
who had 19 points and Shannon 
Aman with 12. The Golden Eagles 
shot 50 percent from the field and the 
Governors shot 46. 

"Even though we've managed to 
win both games; we still need a lot 
more work," Judson said. "We have 
been able to win without the benefit 
of all the players playing their best 
games." 
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Bowers honored � 
By being named to the All-State 

Football Team, Aaron Bowers was 
given the top honors for a football 
player in the state. Bowers and ten 
other players were selected to the 
team by the. sportswriters. 

In leading the Governors and 
finishing s_econd in the ESD in 
rushing, Bowers said "I thought it 
was a great honor because there 
were quite a few good players in 
the state this year." He also gave 
credit to his team.mates. "A person
can't get the All-State award 
without help from the rest of his 
team," said Bow�rs. 

,,,� 
Gytn·nast· will host· 'tough' 

l 
, . . 

Eight returning lettermen provide 
the backbone for this year's Lady Gov 
gymnastics team. GymnasJs com
pete in the four events: bars, beam, 
floor exercise, and vault. 

Senior Kim Klein set a new school 
record in the beam event at the Miller 
dual on Dec. 12. Her score of 9.40 top
ped the old . record held by Cathy 
Greene. Klein has been named first 
gymnast of the week. 

Coming up for Pierre gymnasts is 
the Brookings Invitational on Jan. 7. 
A week later they will host the Pierre 
Invitational. According to Coach Bill 
Beesley this home meet will be one 
of the toughest in the state. "The top 
five rated teams will probably be 

.here," he said. 
Rapid City Stevens and Sioux Falls 

Lincoln are the top teams in the state 
this year· according to Coach 
Beesley. They are followed by Mit
chell, Brookings and Pierre, the 
teams to beat in the ESD. 

Lady Govs' first competition was 
the Huron dual. Pierre defeated �he 

BONNIE JORGENSON ... performs her bars routln, 

· Huron gymnasts 116 to 105.4. Riggs
gymnasts downed Miller 131.4 to
126.7 in the most recent dual. The
Pierre score of 131.4 is the highest in
the state so far this season.

The strongest event for the . Lady
Gov gymnasts appears to be bars, 

·Young squad improves
"We're young, but we're wrestling 

better every time," is the optimistic 
comment of  Coach Jerry  
Schlekeway. The wrestlers continue 
their 15-meet season Jan. 6, when 
they travel to Yankton. 

Pierre grappJers may be wrestling 
young, but lack of experience didn't 
hold them down when they opened in 
a quadrangular here Nov. 26, and won 
. two out of three matches. 

Pierre downed Hot Springs and 
· Chamberlain, 33-25, and 34-17

respectively, and took a tough loss
against Miller, 26-28.

In later action Dec. 3 Pierre had a
letdown, losing 0-4 at the Mobridge
East-West Clas.sic: 15-39 against
Spearfish, 23-36 to Sturgis, 21-36 to

Belle Fourche, _and 27-29 to Lead. 
The junior varsity saw·some action 

Dec: 2-3 in Stanley County when they 
competed in a 16-team tournament. 
Place winners were Todd Dilley at 
112, third; Brian Wheteaker, 145, 
fourth; Vince Lahren, 105, fourth; and 
Chris Moore, 138, fifth. 

Wrestlers of the Week 
Mike McGuigan 

Jon Cass 

Leading the stats for Pierre is Chad 
Gutenkauf, with 28 points, 15 
takedowns, and 9 nearfalls which 
contributed to his six wins, no loss 
and one draw record. yle Dilley is a 
team leader in escapes with 8; Chtis 
Moore leads with three pins. 

Fall ,pol'II l,1nquef /,on, 
The annual fall sports banquet Brett Owens, Steve· Smith, Marc 

honored members of cross country, DeAntoni, John Wollman, Sean 
boys' golf, girls' tennis, and football. Serals, and Richard Camino. 
Teams were awarded minor and ma
jor letters for their participation in 

.· their respective sport. 
Awards were presenteq by 

Mr.Bryant to  the following golf 
members: Dennis Hosman, Mike 
Mayer, Willie Medina, Mike- Bartlett, . 
Chris Moore, Pat Saffel, Bob Sahr, 
James Benham, Chris t<rogman, Bob 
McNally, Jon Wald, Robert Williams, 
Rick Gordon, Jon Moore, Jason 
McNally, Peter Rezac, and Jason 
Young. 

Miss Pickering presented varsity 
tennis awards to Barb Cordts, Jeanie 
Tobin, Julie Jenssen, Marie Williams 
Shannon Schneider, Liz Porter, Kris 
Lownenstein, Tara Watson, Becky 
Cone and Nancy Regynski. Reqeiving 
junior varsity awards were: Wenonah 
Skye, Linda Regynski, Anissa 
Rausher, Shawna Winters, Hope· 
Lopez, and Terese Parks .. 

Mr. Henjum awarded the cross 
country letters._The following runners 
were presented letters: Bonnie 
Jorgenson, Heather Duggan, Jodi 
Smith, Melanie Buckles, Marci Byer, 
Donna Luckhurst, Chrfstie McKeever, 
Connie Ingle, Bill Ek, Keith Albertson, 
Dan Fischer, Eric Grossman, Tony 
Zeller, Gary Jorgenson, Vince Lahren, 

. Rich Adcock, Jim _Key�, Ji!Jl Ag�na,. 

Cross Country Awards 

MOST 
.
VALUABLE-Billy Ek, 

Missy Dechant -
MOST IMPROVED-Gary Jorgenson, 

Donna Luckhurst 
HUSTLER AWARD-Danny Fischer, 

Bonnie Jorgenson 
CO-CAPTAINS-Billy Ek, 

Danny Fischer, 
Marcy Byer, 
Donna Luckhurst 

Varsity tootbal I coach Ken 
Koistinen awarded major awards to 
seniors Mark Anderson, Dan Beck, 
Steve · Beck, Aaron Bowers, Brad 
Christensen, Brad Cruse, Troy Curtis, 
Jeff Anderson, Kyle Dilley, Troy 
Goldhammer, Kyle Melby, Marty Nor
man, Curt Opp,. Dan Paulson, Steve 
Reed, Clay Seachris, Daryl Schofield, 
John Schwartz, Pat Snyder, and Brent 
Tucker. 

Juniors earning major awards were 
Scott Anderson, Lance Bauske, Kevin 
Bowers, Mark Broer, David Bren, Matt 
Culberson, Gary Goglin, Ch_ad 
GutenkaUf, John Jund, Dave Kelly, 
Darrell Lingle, Gene Nelson, Scott 
R�ue and Mike Stofferahn; 









TENSE SCENE ... Hedda Gabler cast members Eric Venner, Val Palmer and Brett Owens are 
caught In a tense scene as they lookover Loevborg's manuscript. The fall play, under the 
direction of BIii Henjum, drama coach, completed two successful evenings. 

Fireplaces warm .the winter cold 
Editor's note: Cold winter 

weather is here, and energy cost 
and availability remain a major 
world concern. With this in mind, 
the Governor offers Teresa 
Schumacher's hints on fireplace 
use. 
by Theresa Schumacher 

Fireplaces are beautiful and give a 
room a romantic air, and, In terms of 
energy conservation, they can be a 
great help. The . extra heat from a 
fireplace can cut down fuel bllls, or 
supply all home heating If It Is In
stalled and used properly. 

Hints to help the fireplace owner 
get the most from his Investment are 
found In the South Dakota Energy 
Saving Handbook for Homeowners. 

The handbook, which Is free from 
the Office of Energy Polley, suggests 
closing the damper · when the 
fireplace Is not In use. lf the fireplace 
doesn't have a. damper, stuff 
newspaper a little way up the flue. 
This paper can be used later to help · 
start the fire. 

Do not build a roaring fire. These 
types of fires waste fuel because the 
heat goes up the chimney before It 
warms the house. Burning wood and 
coal slowly provides fhe most heat 
benefit. 

Another helpful hint Is to place 
air vents under the floor to feed cold 
air.Into the fireplace. Warm air ducts 
may be placed above the fireplace 
where warmer air will rise and leave 
through the upper warm air vent. 

Building a fireplace heater Is also 
beneflclal. A heater will not only hold 
the burning wood, but will also force 
warm air out Into the room before It 
can escape up the chimney. 

Debate continued from page 3 

Twenty-three students are out 
for debate this year. Returning let
termen include: Cathy Miller, Thea 
Miller, Byron Reed, Kim Halbur, 
Jean Jackson, ·Phil Hatch, and 
Patrick McKeever. 

Novice debators include: Ronnie 
Sines, Liz Vogel, Cristie Mc Keever, 
Michelle Ulmen, Allegra Gomez, 
Jason Cool, Paul Robbennolt, 
Brian Weiss; Angela Gates, Jam
mie Eickhorst, Pam Mortimer, 
Adiena Brady, Wendy Knight, 
Maureen Quigley, Sarah Vogel, 
and Sheri Bartlett.. 

The debators . are coached by 
Ken Larsen, who has been 
coaching f.or 5 years; and first year· 

: coach; Marcia Graney, · •,• 

An air heater works by sucking 
cold air from the floor, heating i(and 
releasing the warm air flow into the 
room. 

. Yes, fireplaces add a romantic 
note to a. room. They also are a 
method to save money and conserve 
fuel resources. By taking a few easy 
steps In making fireplaces more fuel
efficient, we can enjoy them in. m·ore 
than one. way. 

Potential pages 
follow new policy 

Future potential  student 
legislative pages will be required 
to get school· approval before ap
plying for a page position. 

In past years senators or 
representatives sponsoring pages 
got iri touch with the school, but 
this seems to have been dropped 
without the consent of the school. 

Riggs High policy toward pages 
is not being changed, but in the 
future it will be enforced. Under 
the poli.cy a potential _page's 
academic standing and school at-
tendance will be investigated. 
Students will also be expected to 
maintain communications with 
their teachers during their term as 
pages. 

Fi.ne arts lobby 

opens this .month 

Although students were asked 
to contribute ideas for furnishing 
the lobby area of the new fine arts 
building, no suggestions were sub
mitted and construction is conti
nuing, .according to Vice-principal 
Gary Merkwan. Plans for the lobby 
have not been finalized, but are in 
the final stages. · 

"Progress has· been slowed by 
bad weather," said Jack Titus, 
school busienss manager, "but we 
hope to open the lobby during 
-Christmas vacation." The lobby
has been used as an entrance for
several weeks now.

Additional trophy cases, which
will be installed next summer, and
benches which are being paid for
by special funds· and donations · 
will furnish the new lobby which
will also be used as a commons
area.

-The entire building is scheduled
-tor-completi-on-July 1, 1984.

AUNTIE.JUJU ... Erin Keeler, as Auntl JUJU, 
shows off her new hat In this scene from 
HEDDA GABLER.(Photo by :r�rry Peterson) 

·Journalist of the Month

Junior Trent Score has been 
named November Journalist of • 
the Month,· according to Ms. 
Laitala, Governor advisor. 

Score earned the honor for his 
layout· and design for the 
editorial page. Although he Is 
not an editor, Score has assum• 
ed the page two design respon• 
slbillties. He is also active in the 
. PHS art club. 

8= 
Skye enjoys 
overseas stay 

Graduate Cliff Skye is currently 
spending a year of residency in 
Yugoslavia where he is an ex
change student in the city of Pulo. 

Letters from Skye to Mr. 
Mickelson, AFS advisor, detail 
some of Skye's activities including 
a class trip to Russia and a boat 
trip across the Aegean Sea tor a 
shopping holiday in Italy. 

"He is also becoming very in
volved in various sports clubs," Mr. 
Mickelson said: 

Pulo is on the west coast of 
Yugoslavia, and the language 
there is Croation·, according to 
Cliff's mother Mrs. Skye. 

She said that Cliff is planning to.· 
travel with his host family to 
Switzerland and other areas. She · 

· also noted that the winter Olym
pics is taking place in the country 
and will be of special interest to 
Cliff. 

Persons wishing to write to Skye 
may address mail to: 

Clifton Wood Skye 
c/o Mr. and Mrs. Diego Radesic 
Vidikovac 4 
5200.Pula 
Yugoslavia 

Airmail from the United States 
will reach Yugoslavia within two to· 
three weeks although mail from 
Yugoslavia to the- U.S. is faster. 

Students earn 'A' honors 
Juniors lead the Riggs' first- . 

quarter 'A' honor roll by placing 
nine percent of the class, 17 
members, on the list. A total of 69 
juniors, 37 p ercent of the 
189-member class earned 'B' honor
roll status.

Sophomores followed the 
juniors with seven percent on the· A 
and 33 percent on B. Fourteen 
sophomores were on the A with 64, 
on the B · out of a total of 193 
students. 

Only five percent of the seniors 
were on the A honor roll but they 
led the B with 44 percent. A total of 
10 seniors were on the 'A' honor 
roll while 94 were on the 'B' out of 
a total of 212 students .. 

'A' HONOR ROLL 
Seniors 

Patti Barth, Aaron Bowers, Brad 

Cruse, Joan Hardwick, Calvin 
Jones, Mike Mayer, . Jay Merkle, 
Jeff Mortimer and Curtis Opp. 

Juniors 
Scott Anderson, Kevin Bowers, 

Melanie . Buckles, Phil Hatch, 
Deanne· Hawk, Connie Hudson, 
Kellen Levisen, Darrell Lingle, Pat 
McKeever, Laurelee Martens, Kim 

· Merkwan, Liz. Porter, Karen Powell,
Robert Sahr, Michelle Scar
borough, Mari Ward, and Konnie
Wendt.

Sophomores 
Rodney Anderson, Rhonda Buhl, 

Heather · Duggan, Darla Eisnach, 
Paulette Gates, Craig. Howard, 
Steve Maxwell, Brett Owens, Steve 
Rasmussen, Ronnie Sines, Brett 
Stewart, Brian Weiss, Paul 
Williams, and Jennifer Woster. 

Wreckless Driving Tips 

Editors note: This information is courtesy of Riggs Safety Council. 

"How To Make Left and Right Turns" 

The procedure for making-a correct right or left turn can be summarized 
in the following eight points. 

1. About half a block before the turn, signal and start slowly by applying
soft pressure to the brake pedal.
2. Increase eye scanning movements and be alert for pedestrians and
bicyclists.
3. Check front and rear traffic as well as both
directions on a cross street.
4. Slow to about 10 mph just before the
crosswalk.
5. For right turn, be about four feet from the curb
if there are no parked cars, and make a final traf
fic check on the left before turning the wheel.
Begin turning when front wheels are even with
the bend of the curb around the corner.
6. For a left turn, be in the lane nearest the center
line. Make a final' traffic check and s·tart turning
just before the center of the intersection.
7. Stay in the same lane throughout the turn,
sighting the turn path, and continue scanning for
pedestrians and bicyclists.
8. Halfway a�ound the comer, accelerate gently and allow the.-steertng
wheel to return to the straight ahead position.- . • - .. .. . - � ..




